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“TAG—YOU’RE IT’
Tomonow we all will be tagged. Tagged for

twenty-five cents What a great big sum, and
how we will hate to pait with the measly two-bit
piece or tho twm dimes and a lit in our pocket.
Why, by gosh, well ket*p the twenty-five pennies
and, plus a iu< K« 1, chop into Hie movies and be
entcilamed. (And alter we do that, and see ev-
en y other student wealing a little white tag with
“T bought a shingle*’ punted on it, we’ll feci a-
•hamed enough to pull the old stick about I-bought-
onc-bul-ilVin-another-suit. How like us!)

That Andy Lytle Cabin out on the slope of the
big mountain that rubs shoulders with the far-
famed Tus^ey—that ti icndly hut u hich looks from
the ridge into the \nlley that harbors Penn
State—tile cabin that was built for us, but for
which someone else will have to pay. “When the
evening twilight deepens, and the shadows fall”—
have you never been up on tho roof of the Lytle
cabin viion the sun v\is sotting behind the Alle-
ghanies, when a hlniy mist wax gathering about
State College—’way down there m the valley—-
when only a few lights could he seen and then, un-
expectod-like—the big football lights on the prac-
tice field break out like a welcome from home?
Take a try, you case-hardened grind or tea-totaler
—take a try at seeing what that Andy Lytle
Cabin really can do for you ’’

Tho Cabin is out there to help you enjoy na-
ture. Tho Intel fraternity and Intra-mural Coun-
cils, after their evenings spent out theie, agieed
with Student Council Delta Sigma Pi and all
the girls’ clubs fell right into line. The Penn
State Club is behind the movement. And—“Tag
—You’re It.” And you should feel “IT.” Be-
cause you’ie going to get a chance to lend your
aid—to buy a shingle for the roof of “Andy
Lytle ”

Every member of every fraternity, every
member of eveiy gills’ club, every member of Stu-
dent Council and Delta Sigma Pi has agieed to
“buy a shingle ” Every member of the Penn
State Club tomorrow will dig into his jeans to pro-
tect “Andy Lytle” fiom the wind and ram

Why shouldn’t we all give twenty-five cents?
And we know we can hear the student body an-
Kweiiiig: “Well, vhy make a question about it 9

We’ie all going to give twenty-fixc cents to ‘Andy
L> He’—and maybe more!”

“CLICK-CLICK-CLICK!”
Organized “log-rolling” at Penn-State; within

the past few' years, has leached ahummg propor-
tions. , (“Log-rolling” because the more vulgar
w ord * clique” has been shunned and hushed by the
students so that its use may not shock the sensi-
tive ear ) Penn State has been ruled by political
machines, non-fiateinityas well as fraternity, for
so long a period that the initials “P.S.C.” may
well carry the meaning of “Perfectly Systematized
Cliques ”

The subject is not a sweet-smelling one, to be
suie; : needs a little light, though, to keep it

forming a mouldy wash about our shoes.'Should the *cnch be so disagreeable as to throw
the College open to caicfully planned graft—-
what’s the hfference? It’s “only Penn State”
that filters 1 And we still pride ouiselves—we,
the student body—as having "a deep and abiding
love for all things for which the College stands!”
Hero the half of us are liars! Few students, if
any, have not come in contact with these political
organizations at one time or another. Fewer stillhave mustered the courage to denounce them
openly. We love Penn State? Hokum! We love
good old Chi Zeta Mu befoie wc love our College!

How often Penn State’s student elections
have boon settled long before the actual vote—-
anti by a “party” caucus! How many times the
fiateimty—or the club—, rathei than the man,
has been elected. Were true statistics tobe com-piled, the i esults would be astonishing to very
lew and dead news to the majority.

, If conditions as they exist now are to con-
tinue, Penn State will be turning out'men with a
generous education in “How to win an election by
cornering the votes of Pickle Hill or Lemont.”

Wo are not confronted with the handling of
an organised minonty, but with several organized
minorities. Each clique has its own set of candi-dates; chosen seldom with an eye to putting themost capable man in office, and usually with an
eye to putting the man in power “who has prom-ised us the chairmanship of the Bubble Commit-tee.” llow insane—when “we love the College.”

It is time to put our house in oidei—time to
think of Penn State instead ot the cheap fratern-
ity which compiomises its conscience to get the
castoff spoils of the machine leader—it is time
for Penn State students to find that latent respect
for the fair name of Penn State—and stay out
of these office-cuddling, blood-squeezing, con-
science-compromising cliques—and the sooner we
think of Penn State, the better!

“CUSSINGLY GOOD” SPIRIT
“Y-E-A State! Fight Like Hell!!” Time

; and again this yell pealed forth from the North
■stands at the Syracuse game Satuiday The idea
ot making words “State” and “Hell” svnonomous
must, to all loyal Penn State adherents, sound ir-
ritatingand repulsive How, then, did it stui L and
why should it be allowed to continue?

This same yell we might say, is a faxoritc
cheer at the University of Blank. Perhaps that
is the origin of Penn State’s newest conveyor of
enthusiasm to the team while m action. In years
past, no such yell was needed to exhort the team
to greater aggressiveness and theie is no leason
why this crude expression of profanity should ac-
complish a better effect than a real Penn State
cheer. It mightbe noted that the Syracuse cheer-
leaders on one occasion called upon their rooters
to give the "Fight Like Hell” cheer, but the \ isi-
tors from New York showed their good taste by
not lespondmg.

Such high school display—certainly it can-
not be anything else—has no pait in a college's
spirit. If it can be pioved that this cheer produc-
es better results than another of oui yells, then
by all means it should be kept.

To the average student “Fight like HeU” is
nothing more than an expression. But to our
visitors it may appear crude and debasing—and
not at all what they would expect fiom an insti-
tution with the reputation held by Penn Slate
Since theie is no good leason justifying its use
and since many of our recent visitors have lound
it displeasing, the “fight like hell” should l emam
distinctly a Univeisity of Blank yell.

“MORE!” “MUSIC!” “M-O-R-E!”
TheCOLLEGIAN has madea mistake! There

is an exception which we must make to an article
printed some time ago regarding the conduct ol
gentlemen in the movies! And that exception
“happened” on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
of this week—Wanngs’ Pennsyh amans Thiee
whoops and a holler!

There are times, by golly, when the’ e is no
holding of emotions. When Wanngs’ aie here,
when these Pennsylvanians to whom we point with
pndc are ensconced upon the stage of the Cath-
aum, when we give ’em a good, substantial yell
(sic) —what’s the use of sitting solemnly like a
flock of bloodless bilge-bariels and applauding
with finger-taps? There is no use—we iust yell*

The only way we can show our appreciation
to Mr. Maurice Baum for having such a group
of modem musical artists here for out enlei Lini-
ment is to yell. And, thank goodness, we cet-i
-tainlv showed our appreciation! We’ie “Roaring
for Waring*”

The Bullosopher’s Chair
SESSION i

Smithcrs: News for you, Bullosophei * I\e boon
picking*up comment on the tirade ot last week end; re-
sult sevoial people would like to meet vou; a great many
people want to commend you on jour touuigc m stating
your convictions, a certain student oigani7ation wants tothumb its nose at you, ccitain alumni want to have >ouhanged, and a dean wants to shake voui hand*

“That’s the piovokmg pait about it all. Smithcrs The
Jnthinking mass is more concerned m discovering who
the Bullosophei is, whv the editor dnied Tice the tiuth,
and what steps can be taken to prevent such outbursts r*f
-hameless tiuths in the futuio, than they aie mteiested in
what was said Instead of investigating the charges made,
they investigate peisonalities Tliev even go so fat as to
threaten censorship of the only mouthpiece the
student bodv possesses And why*’ Because some one
Jared to write, ami the editor dated to punt, an expies-
non of u self-evident existing evil And instead of investi-
gating oi becoming mteiested, con, in discovering the
.ouousness of the situation, those concerned—it not m
actuality, in condonation—take steps to prevent the tiuth
from being revealed in the future.

“If the time has coipe when we arc not men enough
to face oui ovvn, faults, *vv)iep ,wa rconfuse funk ness with
vulgarity, vvheh we prefer, the hypocrisy m order to*keep
our sins to ourselves, When we are afraid to fuce a prob-
lem because the world might,And out we have such a prob-
lem—Penn State spit it has come to a soiry pass.”
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Musicians” However, Penn may in-
tcirupt the even tenor of the Illini
staff.

Fied Waring and manager, of the
famous Waring’s Pemsylvan*ans, in-
terrupted the loutine of the Nittany
camp long enough to have their vis-
ages iccorded with Conch Berdek as
a background The caption on the
publicity niticles which aie suic to
follow will piobably lend “Fied Win-
ing a coonskin coat. Hugo Eezdck
also shown in the foieground.”

Out at Otteibein University they
have a new vaiiety of triple threat
man. He can lick luce i» steer, slug
like a boxei and when he exhales he
automatically L*leais a boulevaid
nhend.

By a senes of compuiutive score*
too involved to punt it has been cal-
culated that Geoigc Washington Uni-
versity is «laied to trim oui Lions bv
ll.nty-pne points m more Anyone
canng to oack this supposition with
actual maiuma will do v'oll to com-s unicats with the psycho ward, Dan-
vile, Pn.

“But papa, I don’t believe m com-
pniutive scoies ”

“Go blow yout nose, son, you have
yet to play bridge at a cent a point ”

“This is the sweetest bunch of
numskulls 1 have over coached” whis-
pered Bez m a voice which could be
hcai d no fuither than Co-op The
applause fiom Willard House was
deafening.

Egad, and ’trs a carnal spoil, this
football. In proof whereof, we offei
this quotation fiom the Nochuchtcn,
r.r Munich, Geimany.

“The football tournament between
the teams of Ilavvaid and Yale re-
cently held in America had ternblß
icsults. It turned to an awful, butch-
ay. Of twenty-two participants,
i even weic earned fiom the field in
dy.ng condition. One playei had his
back biokon, anothei lost an eye, and
i third lost a leg. Many ladies famt-
rd at the awful cries of the injured
players ’’

“Yes, Reginald, the above incident
is mildly inaccurate ”

“Thank you so much, moms deal
I quake with dicad lest I should be
foiced to ticat the Yaivaid gentle-
men thus brutally when I don th<
moleskins this autumn.”

FOR RENT—Completely furnished
upaitment, Cornel Pugh and Fair-
mount Available any time Call
at Fields’ Style Shoppe, 105 Beaver

ENERGETIC STUDENTS over 21 can
secure desirable and profitable con-
nection with strong, Old Line Legal
Reserve Insurance Company. Triple-
indemnity, combination life and ac-
cident policies. Mail leplies to box
1, Collegan office. 20-1-St-p

Hallowie’eii Costumes I
5 For Rent |
*

» %

Decorations For All Parties i
X $
* i'.

The Athletic Store
;> On Co-Op. Corner £

BOSTONIANS
Famous Shoes For Men

Men who demand style,“comfort, and distinctiveness
always buy

BOSTONIANS
The shoe for every occasion

To fool sufferers:
Wc will have a fool specialist in our Store

November 12

COLLEGE BOOT SHOP
A. C. LONGEE, Prop. -

125 Allen Stieet .Next to Whitey’s
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Letter Box j
—— —l

Editor, COLLEGIAN,
State College, Pa,
Dear Sir.—

I am convinced, after four .years of
observance, that Penn State is some
distance below par in its organized
cheering at outdoor games, particu-
larly duung football scuson. Little
or no oignmzcd cheering can be ob-
tained fiom the upper classmen in the
west stand at a football game The
fteshman element is the one which
<lie cheer leadeis can do good woik
and it is that element of which I will
speak.

Theie aie big possibilities in it.
At the Dads’ Day game when the

u <*i d, D\D, was formed w ith blue
and white squares of pasteboard a lit-
tle of what is possible was shown.
Tho new stunt biought foith this year
which consists in hand clapping and
a unified swinging of the hands from
■adc to side while a song is in progress
is one wherein a chance for a fin;
effect is missed. The loss is due to
the fact that the gr.oup is allowed to
scatter itself too widely over the fresh-
man section. If the whole body of
fiist year men was brought into moie
compact form a much finer result
could be obtained. This is work for
llu, cheer leaders

The efforts these men expend upon
Ihc freshmen each fall arc doubtless
earnest, but there Is misduection.
Practically' all of the piactice is done
in Old Chanel This is well enough
when songs and cheers are being learn-
ed but there its usefulness stops
After that point is reached the fresh-
man section of ‘the cast stand should

be used. Here the body should be
made to sit closely packed, pieferubly
in the center of the section with any'

FRESH MADE

PEANUT BRITTLE

25-
THIS WEEK ONLY

CANDYLAND

COLLEGIAN

Sanctumonials
Lynching* during the* past ten

months exceed the entire j*eni of
!5J2"> by six; once moic wb meremind-
ed cf the essential' savagery of the
■\rnct ican mob And the fact* of the

r turt'on hold little consolation for
the believer in education ns a pana-
cea 10. ••oual ills; the colleges play
jii'v a moie genteel veision of this

great American pastime The edit-
or of Ye Sloiling Stu*. Stalling Col-
lege, Kansas, leports diat a.i>tudent
entering college this fall “committed
the enrae of being bon with a differ-
ent colored pigment from, the major-
ity of Stalling studentx.” No room-
ing house in the college town, which
snppoiis five chuiches, would ipceive
him and s-ime unnamed college nuth-
i*itj advised him to keep out of the
college cafeteria As a consequence,
the Negro v/as forced to abandon hia
educat.on it this college whose «tu-
cents aie rwd m be “'l5 pel cent ’’ol-
hmers of tin GKrstinn faith” The
;>ty ot it is th.\t this is no isolated
case; if othe* edtton were equally
ii..ik we would find that rtud’*nt; in
i gcod man*, othet colleges lack this
essential 55 pci cent of Cluistiaiuty.

Next to tno Stu’s oouoiinl shaming
the college foi this incident is an-
ot>oi begging students lo co-opetalc
with the college in its present finan-
cal “ci’sis, ” It js reticshmg to find
*.n e liter whose sense of honor foices
him to speak out when lie secs his
college in the wrong, even duung a
dnve foi funds. This bleaks an un-
written lew of college journalism.
Even in less precai-otis time, your
editor undertake*, critic:,m with fear
and tiembhng Never befoie have
we witnessed i.n editor pointing to
the family skeleton at a tune when
acadoni e snlcman&hip lequnes i loI-•ege thm mighly while-washed foi
politic exhibition

—The Now Student

| Grid Gossip |
Ch 11 winds s.Vept New* Beaver

call} inis week, foicing Roger Ma-
li ”ey, huge centoi, to desist fiom
Ins long-standing habit of mo steam#
lus hands a la saliva before passing
Lire on.on Rog foigot ju«t once He

in the gcncial dnection
ot Im*, paws, but it was so cold that
the mo’stuie fioze en imne, foimmg
an icicle which wounded lus mit

Woiids Senes'crowds gathered at
Grrham’s '•tore Wednesday to give a
p.ioLcitv c it toonof George “Cowboy”
Giecn the oncc-over The facts were
jruiuJed, but the caricature did not
lives u thing

. ah0—

Penn’s “FourJ Magicians,” (to wit,
Mujphy, Rogers, Skull and Wascol-
nm) may meet l then match m Zupp-
ke’s close-hai mom/ang * w ell-modulat-
ed and thoioug’nly delightful “Four

Friday, October 29,1920

unfilled space coming on the sides of
tinscompnet group Then the leaders
could observe just v\|mt visitors are
going to see when they come to games
and look across at the ficshmcn when
a ehcei is in progress Thus they
could cut off tagged ends and voile
up their effects to a high point

Other colleges are making fine use
of their possibilities with loss to woik
with than we have here. Thoie is
no reason whv Penn State should lag.

(Signed) J. P. Cumtmskey ’27

TOPCOAT LOST—On Saturday,
tobei 9, a nigger-tan topcoat was'
taken by mistake fiom the poich of
the Kappa Sigma house, and in ex-
change w’as left a topcoat of similar
color, but a little too large for the
owner of the hist. The topcoat
which was left in exchange,‘and in
the pockets of which' lepose a long-
stemmed pipe and a pair of suso 9
buckskin gloves, may ho had if the
student who made the mtstakc will
return the niggcr-lan topcoat to the
Kappa Sig House. tf.-'

ROOM FOR RENT—2OS South Bur-
rowes Sheet. 2t-p

GOO!’
wiynw- •'

JETTA GOUD4L
in “her Man n'War’

Saturday—
LEW CODY

in “The Gjy Deemer”
Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday—

Added Allr.iLlitm c,n the St.ijje
THE 9 MUSICAL MAGPIES

Monday and Tuebd ly—
JOHN GILBERT

in Snbntiiu's
“Rardley ’s The Magnificent"
Adult*- 'jOc Children 2.’>c.

NIITANY
Friday and Saturday

FLORENCE VIDOR and
RICARDO CORTEZ

In “The Eaff'e of The Sea”
Tuesday—

JACK HOLT
m Zanc Grey’s

‘The rorlorn liner'

WHEN YOU SEE-
§ A man who has the income of a
qj college prof, but who dresses
n like Adolphe Menj*ou—take the

“Subway” to

A Glunk’s Tailor Shop
Y* “Clothing Made To Measure—For Kou.”

WHY NOT TRY
THE

Nittany Restaurant
Clean and Wholesome Food

QUICK SERVICE

Fromm’s Always Reliable

It's The Cut Of Your
Clothes That Counts

Society Brand Suits and
Overcoats . . . $4O TO s7§

$50.00
Kirschbaum Two PairPants Suits $37.50
ABC Brand 4-Piece Suits

Hart Schaffner & Marx Two Pair
Pants Suits ....3s42n§o

Our New Tuxedo,
Special Made to __ Tn „

Sell at . .

• $27.50 TO S3§.OD

M. FROMM’S
Since 1913 |Opposite the Front.Campus


